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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION 
MEETING MINUTES 

 
Regular Scheduled Meeting 

Tuesday, January 3, 2023 – 6:00 PM 

 
 

I. Opening of the meeting 

II. Invocation 

o A moment of silence was taken. 

III. Roll Call 

o Staff took a silent roll call.  All members were present except for Mark Frederick. 

IV. Approval of Minutes – Tuesday, December 6, 2022 

o Chair Stallings asked if anyone had any changes or corrections to the minutes. There were none.  

o Chair Stallings asked for a motion to approve the minutes.  

 John Carbone made the motion to approve the December 6, 2022 minutes. Marian Booth 
seconded the motion. All members voted, 6 in favor and 0 opposed. The minutes were 
approved. 

 
 Record of the vote: 

YES NO COMMISSION MEMBER MOTION 
X  Elizabeth Stallings  
X  Beth Casey  
X  Marian Booth 2nd the Motion 
X  Kasey Stone  
X  John Carbone Made the Motion 
X  Bettye Nichols  
--- --- Mark Frederick  

V. Old Business 

1. None.  

VI. Certificate of Appropriateness 

A. Major Works 

Members Present 
Elizabeth Stallings 
Beth Casey 
Marian Booth 
Kasey Stone 
John Carbone 
Bettye Nichols  
 

Members Not Present 
Mark Frederick 

 
Others Present 

Mike Dail, Director of Community and Cultural Services 
Domini Cunningham, Historic Preservation Planner 

Holli Y. Tetterton, Administrative Support Specialist 
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1. A request has been made by Kasey Stone/(John Carbone), owners of 220 & 214 Water Street, 
for a Certificate of Appropriateness for the following: 

a)  Install a 10’x40’ driveway 

b) Install a 6’ wooden privacy fence. 

 Marian Booth made a motion to recuse Kasey Stone and John Carbone. Beth Casey seconded 
the motion. All members voted, 4 in favor and 0 opposed. The motion passed.  

 
 Record of the vote: 

YES NO COMMISSION MEMBER MOTION 
X  Elizabeth Stallings  
X  Beth Casey 2nd the Motion 
X  Marian Booth Made the Motion 
--- --- Kasey Stone  
--- --- John Carbone  
X  Bettye Nichols  
--- --- Mark Frederick  

o Staff swore in Kasey Stone and John Carbone.  

o Ms. Stone, I am here with my neighbor, John Carbone. We have one co-request and then I have 
one on my own. We want to do a driveway with the Hyatt House and the Myers House. John owns 
the Myers House and I own the Hyatt House. Neither of us has the ability to access our backyard 
unless we go on someone else’s property. John has had a good relationship with the neighbor 
behind him, but who knows if that will always last. I can get a lawnmower and a golf cart in my 
backyard, but that is it, nothing larger. I was delighted when John came to me and asked if I would 
be interested in doing a shared driveway between our two properties. We would like to do 20-
inch brick runners with grass on either side and grass in the middle. In the application, you will 
see where we have asked to do nine feet of solid brick at the base of the driveway before the 
runners start. The City doesn’t love that idea. More than likely that will not happen. They are 
concerned about the brick with the utilities in that area. If it would be possible, it can be approved 
with or without. That way when the City decides we can accommodate whichever. The driveway 
will be ten feet wide, but it is grass on either side so you really can’t tell. There is currently a rock 
wall that runs in front of the Hyatt, Marsh, and Myers. We would like to do the same thing as the 
Marsh House and have the wall turn up the driveway. The same person that is going to do the 
brick runners is going to turn the wall on John’s side and go up the hill. The wall currently ends 
right at the corner of my house.  

o Chair Stallings, there was obviously never a driveway between these two houses. Ms. Stone, no, 
both of our houses originally went all the way back to Main Street. The horses and all of that 
accessed the property from Main Street.  

o Ms. Nichols, will you be using concrete to connect the bricks? Ms. Stone, the gentleman that we 
have been speaking with wants to do a rock bed, then sand, and have the brick pavers in the sand. 
It really won’t even be a true permanent structure. Once this is approved, the City will do the curb 
cut.  

o Dr. Carbone, The Myers House and the Hyatt House are significant contributing structures. I want 
to draw the Commission’s attention to the smokehouse in the back of the Myers House. That 
building, although smaller than the two main structures, is, in my opinion, no less significant. It is 
one of only three in the City. I would argue that it is the largest and best preserved. One of these 
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days I plan on doing some restoration work. I have a decent working relationship with the 
property directly behind me. During times of great need, I am able to access my backyard with my 
truck through their driveway. In the past two months, there has been a lot of activity at that house. 
Knowing the owner, I don’t think he’s doing it for fun and might have plans for the property. This 
means I might not have access to the driveway before long. This would make any kind of 
restoration to the smokehouse nearly impossible. There would be no way to get anything larger 
than a wheelbarrow up there without driveway access.  

o Ms. Stone, we are planning to go back about forty feet. That will stop at the second chimney of 
the Hyatt House. That is all we plan to do at this time.  

o Chair Stallings, will the proposed driveway accommodate both of your vehicles? Ms. Stone, yes, 
it would be a shared drive that one car would use at a time.  

o Ms. Casey, I see a black box, possibly for utilities, will that be impacted by the runners? Ms. Stone, 
that is a sewage cleanout that I added about two months ago. Prior to that, there was no sewage 
cleanout for the last 238 years. That is the one thing that they are a little bit concerned about. 
The City does not want that in the brick. They want that in the grass. That will determine how this 
driveway is actually laid out. That will probably fall in between the two runners. The City is also 
considering putting a concrete donut around it. It will be cut flush to the ground once we know 
what the grade will be.  

o Chair Stallings opened the public hearing. There were no comments. 

o Chair Stallings closed the public hearing and brought it back to the table.  

o Chair Stallings asked for a motion.  

 Beth Casey made a motion that the Historic Preservation Commission grant a Certificate of 
Appropriateness to Kasey Stone to make the above changes on the property located at 220 
& 214 Water Street. The motion is based on the following Findings of Facts: the application 
is congruous with the Historic Preservation Commission Design Standards specifically, 4.3 – 
Parking, Driveways and Sidewalks, 4.6 Fences and Walls. The Commission desires that this 
decision be made pending approval by the City for the brick skirting at the end of the 
driveway. Marian Booth seconded the motion.  All present voted, 4 in favor and 0 opposed. 
The motion passed. 

 
 Record of the vote:  

YES NO COMMISSION MEMBER MOTION 
X  Elizabeth Stallings  
X  Beth Casey Made the Motion 
X  Marian Booth 2nd the Motion 
--- --- Kasey Stone  
--- --- John Carbone  
X  Bettye Nichols  
--- --- Mark Frederick  

o Ms. Stone, I would like to add a wooden fence. There is a fence along the rear of the property and 
along the east side of the property. The west side opens up to the Myers House. I would like to 
replicate the fence along the east side to match the fence at the rear. The fence along the east is 
not in good shape at all. It is falling apart. It is leaning in places. It is not my fence. I would like to 
do another fence to run right along the dilapidated fence.  
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o Chair Stallings, that will not replace the fence that is there? Ms. Stone, not unless they want to 
take it down. It is not my fence to replace.  

o Ms. Booth, can you see it? Ms. Stone, yes, I’m doing it to hide that fence from the Hyatt House 
backyard. I don’t have any plan to put a fence on the other side. We have a view of the beautiful 
smokehouse and John’s very well-maintained backyard.  

o Chair Stallings, with the Standards, the issues that we are concerned about are the height and the 
placement. How do you speak to that? Ms. Stone, the fence that I’m going to put there is actually 
shorter than the dilapidated one. I wouldn’t be blocking a view because I’m just putting one fence 
up next to an existing fence.  

o Chair Stallings, there is a standard related to what side of Main Street you are on, and the height 
of the fence is restricted.  Ms. Stone, it is my understanding that if the view is already blocked, 
then it is okay to put a fence up. I’m sure Staff can speak to this. Staff, the Commission has 
approved privacy fences in the past with that justification. It will be up to the Commission as to 
how they want to make a ruling on this application. 

o Chair Stallings, we are looking situationally at this location. 

o Ms. Stone, I don’t want to block anyone’s view. I wouldn’t want to block a view from my house. I 
just want to block the view of the fence that is falling down.  

o Chair Stallings, there is not a gate there now. Ms. Stone, there is not. I’m wanting to do something 
similar to the Marsh House. It will be a low gate at the end to close in that part of the backyard.  

o Ms. Casey, what is the height of the fence? Ms. Stone, it is six foot and the post go up maybe 
another foot with a rail along the top.  

o Ms. Nichols, will the material be wood? Ms. Stone, yes. 

o Ms. Casey, has the other property owner been approached about working together to replace the 
fence? Ms. Stone, no, the fence runs down the easement. I’m happy to reach out to them.  

o Ms. Casey, I guess the biggest issue is the height.  

o Chair Stallings, yes, we have to consider how that particular Standard applies here where you have 
a structure the same height right there and are we blocking any views. The Standard does say, 
based on your location, it can only be four feet, but if there is one already there and we are not 
replacing it how does it apply? 

o Chair Stallings, what I’m hearing is the fence you want to put up will not be higher. Ms. Stone, no, 
it will be lower than the existing fence.   

o Ms. Casey, how is the existing fence already there? Ms. Stone, technically there are two. Two of 
the adjoining property owners have six-foot fences.  

o Ms. Casey, it would not be visible from the street. Ms. Stone, no, John would have the best view 
of it from an adjoining property. It wouldn’t be blocking his view of the water. It was just be 
blocking his view of a property that has not been maintained.  

o Dr. Carbone, I am in support of this proposal. It would be difficult to see her fence from the street. 
I would have a perfect view of her fence from my yard. Blocking the adjoining property would be 
a very desirable thing.  

o Chair Stallings opened the public hearing. There were no comments. 
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o Chair Stallings closed the public hearing and brought it back to the table. There were no 
comments. 

o Chair Stallings asked for a motion.  

 Beth Casey made a motion that the Historic Preservation Commission grant a Certificate of 
Appropriateness to Kasey Stone to make the above changes on the property located at 220 
Water Street. The motion is based on the following Findings of Facts: the application is 
congruous with the Historic Preservation Commission Design Standards specifically, 4.6 
Fences and Walls because it will not be viewed from the right of way and will match the 
existing fence on the east side. Marian Booth seconded the motion.  All present voted, 4 in 
favor and 0 opposed. The motion passed. 

 
 Record of the vote:  

YES NO COMMISSION MEMBER MOTION 
X  Elizabeth Stallings  
X  Beth Casey Made the Motion 
X  Marian Booth 2nd the Motion 
--- --- Kasey Stone  
--- --- John Carbone  
X  Bettye Nichols  
--- --- Mark Frederick  

 Marian Booth made a motion for Kasey Stone and John Carbone to rejoin the panel. Beth 
Casey seconded the motion. All members voted, 4 in favor and 0 opposed. The motion passed.  

 
 Record of the vote: 

YES NO COMMISSION MEMBER MOTION 
X  Elizabeth Stallings  
X  Beth Casey 2nd the Motion 
X  Marian Booth Made the Motion 
--- --- Kasey Stone  
--- --- John Carbone  
X  Bettye Nichols  
--- --- Mark Frederick  

B. Minor Works 

o No Commission action is required.  

VII. Other Business 

1. Action Required – July 2023 Meeting  

o Chair Stallings, we need to vote to move the meeting from Tuesday, July 4 to Wednesday, July 5. 

o Chair Stallings asked for a motion. 

 Kasey Stone made a motion that the Historic Preservation Commission reschedule the 
meeting for July 2023 to Wednesday, July 5. Beth Casey seconded the motion. All members 
voted, 6 in favor and 0 opposed. The motion passed.  

 
 Record of the vote: 
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YES NO COMMISSION MEMBER MOTION 
X  Elizabeth Stallings  
X  Beth Casey 2nd the Motion 
X  Marian Booth  
X  Kasey Stone Made the Motion 
X  John Carbone  
X  Bettye Nichols  
--- --- Mark Frederick  

 

2. 238 E 2nd Street – Update 

o Staff, the latest updates were primarily cosmetic changes done to the house. He has scraped off 
some of the paint in preparation to prime some of the siding and repaint the house. The latest 
update is not anything structural. The deadline is officially March 14. You will hear officially about 
this at the April meeting.  

VIII. Adjourn 

1. There being no other business, Chair Stallings asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting.   

 Kasey Stone made a motion to adjourn. Marian Booth seconded the motion.  All members 
voted, 5 in favor and 0 opposed.  The meeting was adjourned.   

 Record of the vote: 

 

 
YES NO COMMISSION MEMBER MOTION 

X  Elizabeth Stallings  
X  Beth Casey  
X  Marian Booth 2nd the Motion 
X  Kasey Stone Made the Motion 
X  John Carbone  
X  Bettye Nichols  
X  Mark Frederick  


